
Qualitycom North

Connect

Over the last few decades, we’ve seen a massive expansion in the number and reach of IT systems
into every aspect of medicine and across our entire healthcare infrastructure. Listen to Dr. Bill
Cliffords take on our latest episode of Qualitycast North.

Patient Partners voices are indispensable. Check out Kim Eggers article: Change.

Subscribe to Qualitycom North or Unsubscribe here

Learn

Collaborate

When people are ready, they change. They never do it before then, and sometimes they
die before they get around to it. You can’t make them change if they don’t want to, just

like when they do want to, you can’t stop them. 
Andy Warhol

Bonus: Why we all should be dancing more at work (because science!)
 

Like rom-coms and vinyl, is it time to bring back joint physician-nurse rounding?

Book Review-  The Fearless Organization by Amy. C  Edmonton.

Qualitycom North is produced and edited by Dr. Shyr Chui and Levi Giles, members of the Northern Health Physician Quality Improvement (PQI) Team
and supported by the Provincial PQI initiative. This newsletter is produced on the unceded territory of the Lheidli T’enneh First Nation.

IHI/BMJ International and Safety Conference: A sustainable healthcare horizon: Refocus, reenergize,
reconnect. Hosted in Hong Kong August 26-28, 2024.

We asked Al what are the most underrated QI tools, check them out here.

Minute QI- Safety I & II.

If you want to feel inspired, set aside 45 mins and listen to Kedar Mate’s 2023 IHI Keynote address. It’ll
relight a fire in your soul.

Welcome to the  third edition of our newsletter QualityCom North. For all healthcare quality improvers, our aim is to inspire, educate and encourage
you in your QI efforts. Every month, we’ll be publishing links to interesting healthcare QI-related articles, news and opportunities to Connect, Learn

and Collaborate within the Quality Improvement community based in Northern British Columbia and beyond.

May 2024

Fraser Health is hosting Public Speaking and the Art of Persuasion on May 30-don’t miss out!

https://nhpqi.ca/podcast
https://nhpqi.ca/admin/resources/docs/change-kim-eggers.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=pWD2MSoZs02SuspCTxslnhhPGQl-T0VHpeTgc43msr9UQ1paRU02QjNWSko2VFJSUzFORjRZQ1A1MC4u
mailto:physicianqi@northernhealth.ca
https://theconversation.com/why-dancers-are-better-workers-according-to-research-220929
https://www.cureus.com/articles/232992-improving-nurse-physician-bedside-communication-using-a-patient-experience-quality-improvement-pilot-project-at-an-academic-medical-center#!/
https://www.cureus.com/articles/232992-improving-nurse-physician-bedside-communication-using-a-patient-experience-quality-improvement-pilot-project-at-an-academic-medical-center#!/
https://www.cureus.com/articles/232992-improving-nurse-physician-bedside-communication-using-a-patient-experience-quality-improvement-pilot-project-at-an-academic-medical-center#!/
https://nhpqi.ca/admin/resources/docs/book-review-the-fearless-organizationdocx.pdf
https://internationalforum.bmj.com/hong-kong/
https://internationalforum.bmj.com/hong-kong/
https://nhpqi.ca/admin/resources/docs/underrated-qi-tools-ai-versiondocx-1.pdf
https://nhpqi.ca/admin/resources/docs/minute-qi-safety-i-iidocx.pdf
https://youtu.be/WeOpScUZuZo?si=RzbKiKzpxA8wv8ca
https://sscbc.ca/events/2024/05/fh-pqi-cme-session

